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She sat alone in her little boat
And looked far out on the "unknown sea,"
And sweetJy said, as she floated on,
''I wonder what is beyond fol' me?"
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He, too, alone in a little bark
Was moving quietly near the shore;
His bark was good and his arm was strong,
And he longed te voyage the waters o'er.
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How rough the journey he could not tell,
N Ol' yet how far to the other shore,
But knew too well, on the '' unknown sea,"
The storms would rise and the billows I'oar.
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And yet he lifted his <lrooping eyes
To steer his course o'er the sea alone,
:But caught a view of the other boat
That drifte<l quietly towrud l1is own.
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And then he knew as Rhe dro})ped lH?l' hands,
And looked ngnin on the waters witlB,
That she had thought null "\Vas thinking now
Of the stor1ny "\vay to the other side.
" Oh, why," thought he, as lH' caught a glimpse
Of her rosy cheek as she Iook{_'d ouce more,
'' Can she not cmne into this, rny bark,
Atlll snil "\vith me to the otht'l' shore ?
'' In snnny <1n.ys, when the wind is fair,
The time will speed with hPr 1nerry song,
Alll1 when the clonds anll the llarkness cmne,
She'll cheer the way as we jonrueJ 011.

..
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'· And should the storm in its fury rise,
And billows roar on the angry sE'a,
My heart would laugh at the threat'ning waves·
With her so uear to encourage me."
lie softly sang as he near her drew,
And rowed his boat by the side of her own,
Tl1en, smiling, said, as he grasped her hancl,
''Now, why sho:nld each of us ro·w: alone?''
She hung her head as he spoke again,
And whispered more than he thought befor€,
Until the hue of the blusl1ing cheek
Withdrew his eye from the other shore.

· ing to a nation that has persisted in seeing
. the royal cro\vn through a widow's weeds.
The face of Queen Victoria is ever sad and
: gloomy, and is seldom lightened up vv1th a
. srnile except she hears pronounced the narne
· of hin1 with w hon1 all her early love and happiness were committed to the tomb. She at
• least is not as happy as the tracbtional queen
of story.

Her neighbor, the Queen of Belgium, has
· been a hopeless mourner for years. All her
· happiness was \vound up in an only son and
A moment more and an empty boat
· heir, who at the age of ten \vas ruthlessly
The answer heralded away to me,
snatched from her bosotn Just as he was budAnd two I saw from the '' margin '' stnrt,
Together to travel the " unknown sea."
ding into the n10st pron1ising boy hood.
-MATHETES, '81.
When the lad took cherub's wings and fled
away ali her happine--ss followed hitn and her
bright and cheerful countenance becatne
[Written for the CoNCORDIENSis.]
pale and downcast, while her rich hair quickHAPPY AS A QUEEN.
1y began to bleach with n1ental suffering.
'' Happy as a Queen" is a very pleasar1t Since that period she is seen but little at
fallacy of childhood drawn fron1 fairy stories, Brussels. She shuns the court, is careless in
in which queens and princesses are always her attire and given to a species of lethargy
living 111 clover and are the guardian ange:lls oi the heart only broken in upon \vhen she
~of the unfortunate. But, alas, ho\v \ ery dif- goes to console '"Poor Carlotta,'' of sad J\tlexiterent is the reality in regard to the li·ves can history, \vho lost her reason by the same
and experience of queens as \Ve find then-. in bullet that reached her husband's heart on
the world!
that sad day at Queretaro, \vhen so n1any
And the present n1on1ent is a very oppo r- bright hopes of the young pair \vere crushed.
tune one in; \V hich to pass thern in revie \V
Queen Sophia of l1oUand, recently deand learn how different is their real from
ceased, led a sad life betwee11 a husband that
their fancied history. And to cotntnence
treated her vvith indifference and a son that
with the n:iost noted lady on the list, let us
\V::ts not worthy of her. ~he found her pleasaze
a
mon1ent
at
Oueen
\rictoria.
For
the
g
ure in books and study and becatne the friend
first time since the death of Prince Albert
of prominent n1en of letters of various nationshe has consented to proceed in state from
alities. Sotne of these, as our historian J\'IotBuckingham Palace to Westminster to open
ley, she invited to take up their residence at
the Parliament with the brilliancy ot the oldher court that she tnigh-t have around her an
en time. 1'his, it is said, has been done iin
intelligent and critical society to rnake arnends
violence to her own feelings and sin1ply io
fo.r the stupidity and worldly dissipation of
show to England her sympathy w1th Disr·aher husband's surroundings.
eli and her deterrniuation to support hirn.
The lady \vho no\v bears the irnperial
Since the death of the husband whom .sbe
adored she has had no heart in her po.iti.~cal €rown of Russia is, according to the journals
duties, and has vvithdra\vn trom thetn wi t.h of the day, on her way hotne from the warm
an obstinacy that has at times been ann. y- coast of southern France, where she has
(-..J
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been tarrying for awhile in the vain hope that
the gentle breezes of the land of ihe olive,
the orange and the len1on n1ight rest.ore her
to health. But she has.more than physical
ills to. contend with, and has no\v about given
up the struggle against the indifference or
neglect of her imperial husband, \vhon1 she
has not seen for n1onths •and who seen1ed
ready to ]et her die alone in a strange land.
In tn id. \Vinter, therefore, she hastens to her
northern palace to die an1ong her children,
\vell knLYwing that another than she has for
som·e tin1e \V0rn the real irnperial crown.
For a\vhile she concealed the \Vounded br~east
by \vearing on it the portrait of her husband,
but it sirnply covered the wound.; nothing
can ever heal it. Happy as a Queenr, Indeed !
Some n1onths ago, while driving through
the str-eets of Ron1e, there passed us quickly
a plain carriage bearing no appearance of
royalty and containing a gentle and beauti.
ful lady whom we scarcely had time to discover \vas the loving and beloved Margarita,
Queen of Italy. We have said "beli)Ved,"
that is of all Italy, except of him from whom
she has the right to claim exclusive love.
Her sorro\v that she does not possess the
heart of the K1ng of Italy has struck: her very
soul and she is pining a \Va y into disease.
Near the borders of the Mediterranean she is
novv seeking the balm of life in the fresh sea
breezes ; it is clear,· ho\vever, that she is
sealed as the victin1 of incurable consumption.
But she still retains her beauty and is
dying gracefully. Her garn1ents aTe n1ostly
of pinken hue vvhich covers the paleness of
her face, and her rich black hair is usually
adorned vvith purple flowers, \V hich are her
fa v or1tes.
And what a sad story is that of the late
Spanish Queens! Two have been struck by
death sin1ply as they \vere extending their
arms to touch the cro\vn. · T'he Duchess of
Aosta fled from Madrid in the night followed
by the cries of a rnadden~d crowd, and she
reached I taJ y to die of exhaustion and terror.
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The beautiful J\tiercedes, the child of but
eighteen summers, had scarce:! y lived long
enough to learn the sin1ple lesson of young
love \vhen she \vas snatched frotn the side of
:her boy husband and, beautiful as a rnarble
statue, vvas laid a vva y 1n the -grin1 vaults of
the Escurial.
And HO\V lVIarie Christina of
Austria steps in to take her place and put on
a cro\vn of thorns. For scarcely had she assun1ecl the bridal robes before her trials cornrnenced. At the very first drive taken in a
carriage alone \vith her husband they \vere
startled at the report of a pistol \vbich sent a
ball vvhizzing by her bro\v that \Vas Uiltended
for her husband's heart. Her nerves are so
sL.attered by the fright that she n1ay possibly
become an incurable epileptic, and now fears
to leave her pala,~e \valls or have her husband go, lest death m_ight be some\vhere
lurking for a royal victi 111.
But of all sad and inconsolable mothers of
the hour, who can be a greater sufferer than
the Etnpress Eugenie of France? She is the
very type of a lJ;Jater Dolorosa. She has lost
her throne, her husband and her son--her
last hope and support. How fearfu 11 y the
dagger of the savage that killed her boy in
Zululand novv rankles and festers in her poor
heart! It has also robbed her of her tnatchless beau tv-for even this has vanished under
her mental agony.
Her face is pale and
sunken, and her rich hair is \vhitening apace.
The only joy no\v lett to her ori earth is the
·keenest of sorrow.
She \Vishes to bury
every earthly hope on that fatal spot \Vhere
her br)y fell in deaJly conflict ·with the cruel
foe, and she is 110\V preparing to n1ake a pilgrin1age to the spot that to her \vill be a
shrine. ()n the anniversary of the ill L1ted
clay \vhen his life-blood was eagerly absorbed
by African soil, she tvill stand there and
again tnoistcn 1t with a flood of tears inconsolable and inexhaustible, until her very life
will there be buried avvaiting the day \Vhen
her body shall be given to the ton1b. \Vas
ever \VOtnan hurled tnore violently and ruth~
J
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lessly from the glory of a brilliant throne, ot each n1ember subsequent to his graduasurrounded with the brightest hopes, than tion; his pro:fession, address, matrimonial
this po~r so_rrowing Queen and mothe-r? I ~ondition or prospe.cts, etc., and int.ers~ersed
After this br1ef rcsuJ;u: of queenly sorro\v, here and there \V"Ith good-natured hits and
who \vill again be induced to exclaim, Hap- spicy allusions, which n1ust have been well
py as a Queen?
· appreciated by those to w· hon1 the scenes
\vere familiar.
\Ve think the idea a good one and <~ne
SONG OF '81.
\Vhtch every class \Vould do well to adopt,
Air : -'' --"rfy .L}Jw·yland."
: although \Ve speak rnore especially to that
[Written for the Class, by WILLIAM R. WrNAI'\s, '81]
: class vv hich must so shortly bid adieu to
Come on, ye boys, with merry he~uts,
their four years home. \Ve notice that the
Let all unite in singing;
catalogue of '66 is incon1 plete.
Several
We'll raise a song to all that's tl·ue,
And start the n1usic ringing.
nan'les are reported " not heard from," w hil~
Oho.-Hurrah! Hurrah for Eighty-One!
in the case of rnany others fe\\. facts have
Hurrah! Hurrah for Uniun!
been ascertained. It is this defect that we
May future days resound the pl'aise
\vould guard against in our class and it is
Of Eighty-One and Union.
the necessity or continuing our intin1ate colMinerva loug ou1· praise has won,
lege relations that \Ve vvould dernonstrate.
And in he1· name we glory;
vVe underestitnate entirely, while in col\ But here's to fun and Eighty-One,
lege, the strength of the ties which bind the
And not to classic story:-Oho.
n1en1bers of the sarne class one to another,
Awake to 1nirth right n1e1Tily,
and it is on 1y in later life that classn1ates beEre time and distance sever;
For College days, with all their glee,
gin to realize how n1uch they are to one an\Vill soon be gone forever. --Obo.
other, and look back with regretful longing
.,:--~*'
The.u rally, boys, anJ weave the cord
upon the sc~nes and con1panions of their
~~~~{'~
That makes us each a brother;
college days. Such is the jnvariable testiEntwine it 'round the gray old walls,
rnony of the graduates of long ago, as with
And bind. it to each ot.her. -Cb.o.
silvered locks anu tottering tread they revisit
---I their .L~ltna :\later and eagerly enquire for
EDITORIAL.
their class1nates fro1n w horn they have been
so long separated.
\VE H.-\VE before us a neat catalogue of the
\Vhat we call "class feeling" is not a n1ere
class of '66, published at thcil~ deccnr~ial re-I transitory en1otion, not a sn1ouldering spark
union and containing n1uch of interest. not \vbich bo-lows fur four ;rears and then bo-oes out
only to the class but to the general reader. fore\rer. There is a "class feeling" deeper
It con1pares the present condition of the col- and n1ore lasting than that \vh1ch ,n1anifests
l~ge \Vith that of ten years ago, arc! describes i 1tsell in cane rushes, in hazing expeditions,
the various changes \Vh1ch have taken place I and in the frantic yelling of the nan1e of their
in the interin1. It notices also the changes i class upon e\'ery possible occasinn. ~frue
1
which haye occurred in the Faculty, and bc- loyalty to class means more than all these·,
sto \VS a . fitting eulog-y upon those honored although the~c are its natural expressions.
professors who hav~ c~eparted and. \vhosP I r~'rue class l.oyalty far O~ltreaches thr~ sho~t
nan1es all of Old U n1on s sons hold 1n grate-~' t1n1e \Ve rec1t~ together 1n college. I here IS
ful rerncn1 brancc. I'hen follo\\. s a history of n1agic in the nan1:~ ol the year that n1arks our
the class, giving a brief sketch of the career I graduation whjch \Vill never lose its charm.
1
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It is a tenaci0us cord, invisible, but none the in short any infor.mation which might inter_
less real, \vhich not only binds the class to- est his classmates. After the foregoing cer-gether in one organic \vhole, but, like an · emony 1he aforesaid duly appointed scribe
electric wire, conveys to all the ever varying shall swear an oath equally inviol<tble to·
currents ·which affect the individuaL As a _con1mun1cate to every rnember the annual
n1ere instance of the universality of this sen- history of the \Vlilole class. Thus every man
tin1ent, let us call up that historic sixty w·ho · \voutd kno\v where to n1eet a friend and if
first assernbled in chapel on Sept. 2oth. 1876. after ten years we see fit to publish a decenSince that day \Ve have gro\vn gradually. nial catalogue it could he done with accuracy
smaller and beau1ifully less. vVe have seen! and ease. This systen1 of correspondence
the destroyer in our midst, vvho devoured. should en1brace not only the graduating
seven and with h1s fierce bello,vings filled members, but aH \vho have been at any time
the rest oi us with terrible alarm. We have · connected with the class. It is very desira- ·
seen one after another drop frorn our num- · ble that we know something of each other
ber and fall by the wayside-but forgotten?· after graduation. If any n1an of the class
No! Not a man of the class but bas enquired goes to. State prison the rest of us want to
concerning the fate of his con1rades. Not knO\\. it and use his case ''to point moral or
one but rejoices in their succes>S or syn1 pa- · adorn a tale." l f any one of us is allured
thizes with their n1isfortunes.
Nor do we· into 1natrin1ony \Ve \Vant to send our conrealize here in college the completeness of gratulations and solemnly vote the class
the separation \vhich must inevitably tollo\v spoon to his eadiest descendant. If anybody
commencernent day. We would not indulge should die (as son1e of us perhaps may; some
in gloomy reflections, but the in1probability time, not being individually imn1ortal, alof our ever rneeting aga1n, all of us, after. though \Ve are as a class), vve \Vant to dra \V
comn1encen1ent is apparent to all. For near- up resolutions of respect to his n1en1ory and
ly four years \Ve have associated with one an- adopt his childl-en.
other, meeting dail _y in the recitation rOOtl1,
VVe \VOuld like to kno \V also hO\V the sciin class tneeting, and in social gatherings, entific student su cceecls ·as a professional
but in another year \Ve \vill he scattered to man, \Vhether the n1ost adroit equestrian of
th~ four winds ot the earth, and unless son1e the class·rides through lite as easily as he did
means of inter-co1nmunication be established through college. and a thousand other things
vve \vill be as lost to one another as the vvhich would con1e out In the annual bulletin.
tribes of the house of Israel.
\\r e recon11Dend some such arrangen1ent to
\Ve here present our plan of con1n1un1ca- the p;-esent Senior class, because it has been,
tion as a gratuitous suggestion to the class, to a great degree free fron1 those internal
\vhich ,vill amply fulfil our object if it elicits divisions and personal anin1osities '\rhich
a better one. Our idea is as follow·s: Let have unfortunately characterized n1an y ret he class appoint one of their nun1ber-one cent classes, and even \Vere in not so, a fe\v
who takes an interest in class n1atters and years \YOtdd allay the bitterest feeling and .
would take a little trouble for the sake of his close the widest estrangetnent.
" Tantum wvi longinqllfl vrtlet mutal'e vetu:~ta:~l. ''
class-as a kind of corresponding secretary,
\Ve hope the suggestion \vill not pass unand then let each and every man in the class
swear by all the infernal deities tJ address a heeded, and trust the class \Vill take some
letter to this scribe every year at con1tnence- speedy action to\vard the perpetuation of
ment time, giving therein his place of resi- the friendly intercourse \V hich has 1nade our
dence, his business, fan1ily arrangetnents, &c., college days so pleasant.
~
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FEw COLLEGES, if any in this country have have done least to its support.
Let every
a cheruicallaboratory superior to ours. It. one then feel an interest and remember that.
has all the necessary apparatus and appurte- . success does not lie in the hands of the dinances and is one of the institutions of U n- rectors and the nine alone.
ion College eminently calculated, not for
show,. but tor business. It is one of several
1\IR. NOTMAN, the class photographer of
that has a good n1anager.
Prof. · Perkins
'So, has ad vised the class to have their picranks high among the practical chen1ists of
k
h'
.
.
·h
Al h
h h h
.
. tures ta en t •1s tern1. It 1s a very wise sugt e state.
· t oug
e ' as assistants yet a
.
.
.
. gest1on 1n a great matr~tr \vays.. The P: Ictures,
large share of the laboi-atorJ work IS under .I .. _ ·.
.
. •
J •.
.
..
. .
l .
.f .
I 1\tlr. Notrnan cla1n1s, will be better because
111s persona1 superv1s1on.
t IS gratl y1ng
.. l
.
11e w1·11 1a ve more tin1e to put on them exthat these advantages are n1ade use of by so·
.
.
_
. . .
'
. f ll
.
pect1ng to be p1 essed w1th \vork next term;
many. Th e 1a b·oratory IS u er t11s
.
.
.
1 tern1
T
and Since everyone Will \VISh to see his phothan It hcts been son1e fo1 t1n1e before. Nearly . fi . h d .
. . ll
·.
·
k
Tl . .
'bl
F
tos n1s e up as \Ve as poss1b 1e he ought
every d es k IS ta en. · 11s IS sens1: .e. . e\v
.
.
to take advantage of this opportunity. There
.
o f us get any great goo·d :f ron1 simp 1y tnemo- .
.
..
·
d
d .1 f Cl
.
lVI
IS another and very 1n1portant reason why
1
rifzinghtle · . ryl · etadi s of· h lemistBry.
any this matter should be attended to now, and
o us · ave 1Itt e nee · o t e n1.
u t if, for .
. .
that Is, In order that \Ve rnay have ample
any reason whatever, \Ve desire to learJZ
time~ to make exchanges \vith all the InemChetnistry we n1ust practice what we ''poll."
bers of the class. When \Ve have once sepaIn this way our shapeless ideas of various
rated it will be very difficult to exchange \vith
cornbinations and processE's becatne living
one another. Some of last year's class are
facts \vhich con1n1end t hen1selves to our Jnstill owing pictures; and on account of the
terest and understanding.
propensity for roaming which 1nen have immediately upon leaving college, a great un_
IT IS very gratifying to all who are inter- certainty prevails as to their whereabouts.
ested in college sports (and \vhere is the stu- The class of 'So, we feel assured, will not, as
dent \V ho is not?) to see the business-like \Va y sotne ot '79 did last year, after having made
in \vhich the nine are training in the gym- a bargain with .1\J r. N ottnan, go to son1e othetnasiurn. A vigorous exercise of an hour photographer. \Ve do not think it at all
There is
daily cannot but put the Inen in excellent necessary to dwell on this point.
condition for the coming ca1npaign. .A.n en- too 1nueh Inanliness, too n1uch unity in the
tertainment is to be given in Union HaJl and class for any such duplicity. 'vVe hope, then,
it is hoped that every student \VIll do all that that every one vvithout an exception will have
he can to make it a success. 1\'I en \V ho are pictures to exchange. .'::;,urely everyone who
willing to give their time and labor, no mean can afford to smoke, to give set-ups, to bet, ,,
iten1s where the regular college vvork makes and to go to entertainments, by practicing
such a den1and upon <)nets tirne as it does at abstinence, as NI r. Pen y ·would say, can also
Union, most certainly ought to be supported. \veil afford to undergo th1s small expense
Every student, without exception, will \Vant both for his own sake and for the sake of his
to see the games next spring, and every one class. One thing is certain, he \vill never
will want to see the boys do well. If the regret it.
playing should prove a failure there will be
many ready to criticize and complain, and as
WHILE at other colleges they are quesusually happens those will do so tnost who tioning the feasibility of having a hare and
.
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hound race we have an association at Union. temptible class of 1nen-n1en generous and
On Saturday, Jan. 1 7, the men1bers set about. alive only in the regard of their ow11 selfish·
having a good time.
A long-continued . ends; but dead to every· con1n1on interest of
blowing of horns (1nstrun1ents as indispensa- the college and vvarmed by not even a last:t
ble as books to every loyal son o~ "Old Un- lingering spark of class honor.
ion") made it evident to all that something
vvas bre,ving. The hares had a ten n1inutes
\VE GIVE belo\v a list of college \Var cries,
start of the hounds and led off at a brisk taken fron1 the Acta, There seems to be a
pace. All participating had been training rnisunderstanding concert1.ing Union's cry as
for some tin1e in the gyrnna-..iun1 and bade given. by the Acta, it is: 'f\ah! 'l~ah! 'Rah !
.
'N
.
'
'J~. :h.IS n1ay h ave ·b een
tair to endure a long continued hunt. After U -n-1-o-n.
· -0-IJ.-n-u.
a fe\v hours hunt the panting hounds, and the Union's cry many years ago, but it is enti.resnuffing hares rendezvoused at the gyn1na- 1Y new to us. We 1nuc n prefer our cry as
siutn. They \vere then treated to a grand. given below. These cries are interesting as
sleigh ride, and in the evening to a banquet they are in a great n1easure representative of
at the ·car ley house ....1\ltogether it was a very the life and enthusiasm \vhich prevails at the
enjoyable affair,. and every one desired to see different colleges.
For instance: what a
it repeated.
Consequently an association dreamy, s~ow-go-eas.y yell the college of the
was torn1ed. It is to le hoped that th_e un- city of New York has ! Con1pare \Vith this
usually great interest 1nanifested in athletics the cry of Amherst or Dartmouth. There
this year \i\rill not abate, and that we have a is no going to sleep about tlzem. Every colhunt whenever
lege man knows how n1uch better prepared
"A sonthernly and a cloudy sky
he is for any enterprise, for any midnight
Proclaim it a hunting 1norning."
deed of daring, or for participating in any
game or play which n1ay bring honor to his
vVE GIVE vent, in another column to a O\vn college, after he has united with fifty or
youthful evanesc~nce because we think it a hundred men in giving vent to his feelings
\vill do the author good to see his efforts in i·1 several enth usia';tic cheers. 1n fact there
print, not because we regard it in any \vay is nothing like a \Var cry. l t \Vorks miraas an expression of either the ability or the cles ; and then too there is is n1 us1c in it, alspirit of '83. \V e had no idea of offending tl~ose though it takes a \vell-tTained ear to appreciof. the Freshmen who have given the CoN- ate it. But \Ve \vill not go into a discussion
CORDIENSIS a liberal support ; nor those of its benefits and e\Tils, vve say evils, for
whose only reason for not supporting it is although \Ve knu\v nothing of then1 yet the
lack of means. If we did offend them-which intnates (police) of the asylum on \Vall St.,
\Ve have little reason to believe-\ve are sor- (so rn e of who 111, by the \V a y, are quite danry and can only say It \vas entin·ly foreign gerous and should not be pern1itted to roan1
to our purpose. \Ve regard the Col'.'CORDI- at large), clain1 that t!Ley do. ..-\rn1ed in their
ENSIS as a Go/lege institution.
Every class uncivilized \vay, \Vith a club; hostile to all
should take pride in supporting it both by the arts, especially to tnusic ; never n1aking
contributions and subscriptions. It was for an appearance :when students are out in a
the purpose of arousing son1e such feeling of body, but ever hoverillg around son1e lonely
class pride in the ''dead beats" that \Ve ad- little Fresh1nan, ready to devour hin1, if he
dressed thern as a class. Bttt they are not pe- but at ten1 pt a yell, \V hich, \Vith his piping
culiar to '83. Every class in a greater or less voice, can be nothing n1ore than a faint
degree, is bedraggled by just such a con- screech, inaudible at the distan(-e ot a te-vv
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feet. These, these are they \V ho discounte- fears; Union College will continue to be in
nance al'l \Var cries, and recognize a great the future \V hat she has been in the past,
evil in them. Shall vve therefore discon- ·'the representative institution ot the princi.
. .
. "
•.th
· en1.? N·evermore. W e \vou ld·• rat h er. p:l es o f c h.·r1stian
un1ty.
..
t 1nue
invite all the colleg.~s rnentioned belo\v to ·
"
have a re-union at Schenectady and malce it
THE BOOK OF THE CHRONICLES OF
musical for then1.
.t\- T E E.
UNION-'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! U-n-i-o-n! Hi-kah! Hi-kah !
CHAP. I.
H1-kah!
AMHERST-'Bah ! 'Rah! 'Rah ! An1-her-st-i-a !
I. No\v it came to pass that there was
DARTMOUTH-'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rail J. Wah-Hoo-wah!
pi-osperity \vithin the Ten1 ple of \tVisdom
YALE-· 'Bah ! 'Ball'! 'Bah ! :[ .~harply. J
CoLUMBIA-Hurray ! Hurray ! Hurray! C-o-l-u-1n-b-i-a !
vv hich is called ·y· un-yon.
CoRNELL-Cor-Cor-Cor-nell! I yell! Cor-NELL!
HARVARD-'Rah! 'Rah! 'Bah! [tvith a strong, full·
2. And it \Vas so that a great and mighty

sound.]

PRINCETON-'Rah! 'Bah! 'Bah! S·s-s-t! Bomn! A-h-h-h!
PENN. UNrv.-'Oo-rah! 'Oo-1·ah! 'Oo-nth ! Penn-sylvani-a!
WESLEYAN-'Rah! 'Rah ! "\Ves-ley-AN !
BowDOIN-'Rah ! 'Bah ! 'Bah! B-o-w-d-o-i-11 !
BRowN-'Rah! 'Rah-rah! 'Bah-rah! 'Rah-rnh! Ti-ger!
CoL. OF THE CITY OF NEW YoRK-'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rtth ! C !
C!N!Y!
HAMILTON-Ha1n-il-ton ! Z-z-zip-rah-boom !
RACINE-'Ra-'Ra-'Ra-CINE!
RuTGERs-'Rah! 'Bah! 'Rah ! BoW-\VO\v-wow!
TRINITY-Trin-i-ty ! Trin-i-ty ! [ad libiturn. J
WILLIAMs-'Rah! Bah! Ball! Will-yu1ns! Ya1ns! Ynms!
UNIV. oF NEw YoRK-N! Y! U! S-s-R-t! Bo01n-1n! Ahh-h!

WE

that the order of appointn1ents
tor rhetorical exercjses is open to criticisn1.
For exan1ple, tnen \vhose nan1es begin \Vith
the first letters of the alphabet, have an essay
and an oration to hand in, and a declan1ation
to speak all about the sa1ne tin1e, and that the
very first p::-trt oi the :tern1. ;\ little cotnmon
sense could be used to great ad vantage 111
this, as well as in other tnatters.
THINK

So vi E o I the papers will have it that Union
College is leaning t O\\rard either Episcop~1cy
or Pres o y t e ria n is n1. Nothing co u 1d be 111 ore
absurd.
I'hough Presbyterians rtre the
n1ore nun1crous in the faculty, it is a gross injustice to then1 to suppose that they are
anxious or even willing to use their influence
in any narro\v denon1ination~d \vay.
()ur
Presiclent's broad church vievvs a1e too \vell
known to need any co1nt11ent. 'fhose \V ho
\vish to know his exact position should read
h's inaugural address. I'here need be no

High Priest ruled \Yithin the Ternple and he
vvas called the l\'lo-gul. And behold he had
certain other priests under hin1 \V ho rninistered unto the youth \vho can1e up to learn
wisdorn at the l'ernple.
3· (N O\V ther~ was strife bet\veen the Mogul and t.he priests, \vhich should be greater,
and they loved him not,
4. But the l\IJ ogul prevailed, and it \Vas so ..
that he said unto one, Go, and he goeth, and
to another, Cor11e, and he corn~th. For he
\Vas· great.)
5. And it catne to pass that a goodly company ot youth did come up to the Temple of
Yun-yon to learn wisdon1. And they called
then1 A.-tee.
6. (~O\V the Temple \Vas upon an hill.)
7· And \Vhen the cornpany of youth did
come at the gate of the ·ren1plc, they knocked, and the great Mo-gul bestirred· hin:self
and catne.and looked forth upon the assembly
of y 0 u n g 111 en.
8. And he opened his n1outh and spake,
saying, \V h o are y e \V h o knock at 'Y u n-yon's
gate? And they answered and said, Lo; we
arc young n1en \vho \Vould pass through the
T'en1ple.
9· Then spake the l\Io-gul again and said,
And have ye the shekels?
.A.nd they ans\vered hir11, Yea, and they show·ed :1im the
shekels.
1 o. A.nd the l\lo-gul said, It is vvell, enter
j ye in.
(For he sa\v they were comely and

(
(
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,vise withal, moreover, they had the shekels.) side by side. And as the Klah-seeks pohled
I I. And they entered the gate.
and gat wisdom it can1e to :pass a!tter a time
12 . No\v there are through the 'Temple of. that the roots g-re\v less, and the Poppy withvVisdon1 t w.,o paths in which the youth al-e ered and died. So the Klah-seeks rejoiced
,vont to \Valk. And it was so that one \Vas ·greatly in their hearts, and said Hi-kah, for
smooth and pleasant, and it was broad also they loved not the Poppy.
so that many of the youth \vent in thereat.
2 I. Moreover, it \vas so that n1any both of
Howbeit they gat not rnuch wisdon1 by the. the Klah-seeks and of the Sci-ens behaved
way.
them unsee,mly, so that the Mo-gui did \Vith
13. Now this smooth and easy course \Vas v1ole,nce retnove them and cast them out of
called the Sci-ens, and those \vho \vent that the Temple.
course pohled lit de.
22. And they passed out the hack door of
14. Howbeit, there \vas another course the Temple of Yun-yon, and the foot of the
through the Temple which was steep and .Nio-gul followed then1, and behold it was
difficu 1t, but it led up to the shrine of Wis- large.
dom. N O\V this path was hard, and behold
23. And there \vas much gnashing of teeth
there were n1any projecting roots, called \Vlthout the gate, and they greatly reviled
Greek, over \vhich manv stun1bled and fell. the Mo-gul. But the lVIo-gul feared not, for
And this course was called the l(lah-seek. It he was great.
\vas narro\v and steep and fevv there \vere
CHAP. II.
who could enter in thereat.
r. Now it came to pass in the fourth year.
I

5. Moreover, there grew along this path, and the sixth month and the tvventy-third

a deadly plant called Poppy, of \vhich the
Klah-seeks \vere constrained to eat. And it
\vas nauseous, so that many sickened and
died.
16. And also n1any other difficulties beset
their path, so that tnan y fell by the \vayside,
and \vere trodden under foot. But the Klahseeks pohled much and gat great \visdon1.

day of the n1onth that the great 1\'Io-gul and
the other of the priests called the K:Iah-seeks
and the Sci-ens and the Gen-gees together
in a great synagogue.
And multitudes
flocked thither frotn all the region round
about.
2. And the J\llo-gul sat high upon a throrre,
and the priests sat at his feet.
Ho\vbeit,
I 7. Ho\v beit, the Sci-ens pohled little, but they respected not the l\'lo-gul.
3· N ()\V came forth the youth and spake
disported then1sel ves by the \va y \Vith certain hearts and spacies. And they ate set-u }JS each strange vvords of \visdom \vhich the
and drank n1uch, so that they became drunk- rnultitudes understood not, yet did the multitude clap their hands and made a joyful
en and cried Hi-kah and A-tee.
I8. (But of the Poppy they drank not. but nOISe.
4· Now the Klah-seeks spake more vvisely
their drink \vas of Veenk-ee,; and they \vaxed rnirthful by the way, but they learned not than did the Sci-ens, for they had pohled.
5· But the Gen-gees spake not.
much \Visdom.
19. No\v the two paths ran side by side.
6, It came to pass after all had spoken that
And there was yet another course called the the great Mo-gul summoned the Klah-seeks
Gen-gee. In ran beside the Sci-ens and \vas and the Sci-ens before h1s throne. that he
greatly like unto it. Howbeit they pohled tuight besto\v upon them their proper revvards. Now the re\vard of the Klah-seeks
more than did the Sci-ens.
20. And for four years .the three paths ran \Va~ an A-bee.
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?· Sobeit the Klah-seeks app·roached and
CO·~RESPONDENCE .
received every n1an his _A -bee. .._t.\nd they
were glad.
[A reasonable space will he devoted to this depart:8. Moreover the Sci-ens .came up also be- ment, contxibH.tions to which are solicited. The Edito:rs
are not responsible for any sentiment herein expTessed.
fore the throne of the great Mo--gul. And All contributions must be accompanied by the B.ame of
author, which, however, is not necessarily pub_,.
the I\Jah-seeks supposed that the Sci-ens the
hshed.]
should have received :less, but behold, they
like\vise received every ~man an A-bee
Ed. Concordnzsis : 9· Certain al~o of the Gen-gees approached
\Ve ask pern1ission through your columns
with the Sci ens and received also an A~ bee. to reply to an article in your last issue critiiO. TheH the Klah--seeks \Vaxed exceeding cising the actions of the class of '83 toward
\vroth and said one to another, he hath a the Concordozs£s. In the first place, It is our
d·evil, and one said Tam-mit.
duty to stand up for bur class; for if we do
I r. . A.nd they n1urmLH-ed, saying, lo, these not who \vill?
The article, we think, \vas
n1any years have \Ve toiled up the steep path uncalled for and to say the least, unjust. '83
and pohled and poured the shekels into thy n1ay not have acted entirely as they should
treasury, while these have taken the easy in the matter, but was that any reason for
course and have pohled little, but disported you to do as you did? do their actions exthemselves ·with the hearts and spades.· cuse you at all? Have they no rights or
Moreover they have stumbled not upon the privileges no interests at stake because they
Greek ro@ts, nor drank of the Poppy, and are Freslzies? We can, and do stand the
behold they have received the A-bee even as blunt and will throughout the year and take
we.
our share the rest of our course, if needs be,
12. But the Mo-gul opened his rnouth and but all unnecessary rebukes fr<9m· a College
spake saying, go to, now, hast.thou not that paper,vill be meet 'vith pron1pt and deterwhich is thy due? I \vill do with these even mined resistance.
as it pleaseth me. 1'ake that thine is, and
We will ask you Dear Concordensz's to give
go thy way, for the last shall be first, and us the names or, at least the no. of subscribthe first last.
ers to Our paper, from each class, we n1ean
£ 3· Then \Vere the Klah-seeks silent, but all those who purchase one or more copies
their rage was great and tbey said with one each month, and allow all to compare for
accord, Tan1-1nit.
themselves, and \Ve are content, We would
r4. 'fhen the Sci-ens carried awuy their retnind you of one thing that, the lavish way
A-bees and behold as they passed by the in \Vhich you use your and the superfluous
Klah-seeks, they thrust their tongues into amount of sarcasm calls fortb the just remark
their cheeks (and their cheek \Vas great) and fron1 all
put their thun1bs to their noses. And they
"They are young yet "
n1ocked the Klah-seeks, and said, go to.
\V e \vill excuse you this tin1e by saying,
rs. ~\nd the Klah-seeks said again, Tanl- If you did thi~ to increase the list of submit.
scribers fron1 our class,-you entirely failed
I 6. N O\V the rest of the acts of the l\1o-gul, in the attetn pt.
how he lived and died, and slept with h1s
If for censure, you succeeded grandly but
fathers, and the acts of the priests and scribes in the future remen1ber, there are others who
and the history of the ten1 ple Yun-yon, Io have interest in the College paper except
are they not \vritten 111 the second book of yourselves, Others with wishes to gratify,
the Chronicles of N erno the Scribe?
and interest to consult--and should be used
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-" Ahe ,., :Lincoln on a bust ! See Memoas Men and more than aH, Other students at
Oid Union except
'83. ·rial HalL
FWh t
f 1··t t
· tl · , At fi t·· • t
-· A bust of Bishop \Villiams, of Connecti:L ·. · a a gem o 1 era ure 1s · ns. · . ·rs s1gi11·· we
thought Lord l\iacaulay had revived to pounce upon us .. cut, fortneriy a clergyn1an of this city, has
We can reply to 1t only by way of eulogy. It wiU be been placed in Nlemorial Hall.
.seen that tlie author has the irresistible logic of 1\Iacau- · -·-A scientific Senior astonished the world
la~ as. displayed .in the sentence ''We wi~l exc~~e y~u' the other day vvith the rernarkable staten1ent
th1s time by .say1ng, etc., --· -you ent~:rely
1n.: t hat t:h e ] u tan
C a l en d ar \Vas 1ns t't
. ja~led
.
1 u t ed by
1.
1

the atten~pt." What a h·anscendent relation of cause
anJ effect ! '.Lhere will be noticed also the perspicuity
fo;r which Macaulay's writings ail·e retnrLl'kable.
Wl10
can fail to perceive the meaning o£ the last paragraph,
for instance? Bnt it cannot be l\1acanhty, for that renowned. essayist has not the gramn1atical and rhetorical.
finish of o1:u author. As a polemic Macaulay was leRs.
courteous. What could be n1ore delicately graceful·.
and polite than "We will excuse you," in the light of so.
lnt1Ch inju1:y.
That completely floored us. W e have
here the elegance of Scott, but Scott was not so concise.
Our author is solid, condensed, brief. He drives us to
the Inevitable conclusion almost before we have time to
get there. His i<leas of sarcasm are good. He evinces
great discretion in the poetical quotation"'fheyareyoung-yet."
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What a fine sense of the ''eternal fitness of things!''
In fine, we can only say that he has all the excellent
qualities of Monsieur Taine without any of his faults.
:But who is he? The su· s~ription says-'83.
Now
mark our words. So n1uch smartness cannot long be
confined within the narrow limits of a college. In our
opinion it ,vill graduate before "our course" is wholly
run.-ED.)

.

J-ulzan.
-Send:i lil~ college presidents as a1n bass ador to foreign countries is a good idea.
It
s hO\VS a delicate appreciation of the \vants of
consti 1uents.
-The latest invention an1ong the Seniors
is a rapid transit fron1 the Chapel to Dr. Potter's recitation room, in order to secure re-

served seats.
-The latest ad yertJsem.ent of a certain
"hash" house on Liberty street is a big black
dog that goes and sits on the sidewalk in
tront ofthe gate.
-·l'he officers of the "Hare and Hound
~Association '' are : Pres., W. J. l\1 c N u 1t y ;
y·1ce- p res., F . p .· S . C rane ; S ec., J . p . L yon ;
Treas., J. G. Peoli.
-Han. John Welsh, lately United States

1\tlinister to England, has been in vi ted to deliver the annual Chancellor's oration at our
next cotn;m,encement.
-Why not have foot-ball this spring?
LOCAL.
Why not, Freshmen? If you pwrchase a ball
you will be doing no more than each of the
-The Union College Sinking J?und-that other classes has done in its turn .
devoted to .!Ylernorial Hall.
- i\fter the Juniors finished their Meehan--It is hard to keep the'' vVhite Elephant's'' ics :1nd before the exan1ination took place,
feet \varn1. this cold weather.
about a week or more was spent in experi-. It is to be regretted tha!. 1\tlr. McMurray ments and lectures by Profs. Foster, Staley
has resigned his po~ition on the University and Price.
Nine.
-The ·College Nine is training regularly
- . :\. member. of '83 \lvants to know if each in the gyr11nasiun1 on lVIonday, Tuesday and
Freshn1an is cotnpelled to burn his Bourdon Thursday afternoons. But \Ve have not seen
at the cremation.
thern all together yet. Some of then1 have
-Fresh. : " Brandy 1s good enough in its. been un\vell.
place.
-The Assistant Librarian has made apznd Fresh.: "That is in the barrel, I sup- plication to join an Arctic exped1•ion. He
pose."
feels sure that if he survives till the 1st of

...
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.April he 'Nill be unable longer to endure so. -Gern1an olass.-·-ProL: '' If a child inher\varm a climate.
. its an estate frorn his father it is called a
-Four ne\v steam radiators have been 'patrimony;' what is it called ~vhen inherited
placed in the trpper gallery of the Library.· from the mother?"
These are to ren1ind th.e Libranari constantly· Mr.. L.: "t\.JY[atrimony.''
of his miserable condition. He might otherIt many mean that sornetimes.
wise forget he is freezing.
-Senior, in Ethics (rising).
-Prof. Price recently gave the Gillespie· Prof, "Now, gentlemen, here is a case of
Club an interesting lecture on electricity· ignorance "-Senior" bolts" henceforth.
.
finely illustrated with experiments.
Pro[ . 2nd scene-''' Is walking by man an Ill.
?"
Price is at hotne in such work and enjoys· st1nct.
imparting information to others.
2nd Senior, .,, Is it in a fish, Prof.?,.
-T!te CONCORDIENSIS asks its reade,rs uz the . ---A Junior while out calling a few evenCollege to do it t/ze favor of patronizing tlzose 1ngs ago could not understand vvhat the lawlzo ad'z;ertise zn its coluJnns. If )IOU 7.vaut t!tt' dies were laughing at until he perceived that
best goods, the best work, tlze best attention, go to instead of his handkerchief he was 111aking
t!zese friends o.f the College paper.
use of a so{k..
He says that henceforth he
-The follo\ving are the officers of the Gil- \Vill not keep his nosiery and hosiery together.
lespie Club:
President, E. S. Godfrey ;
-The United States Government has apVice Pres., 1{..A,. \Vood; Gen. Sec , IJ. F. pointeJ Prot. J Jenry Coppee·, professor of
Glover ; Rec. Sec., \V. B. l{eed ; Treas., P. English Literature and Lecturer on History
E. Carhart ; Curator, \V. J. S \Veet.
in Union College, a member ot the con1mis_ Prof. in Chen1istry : '' 1\I r. 1(., \vhere is sion to test and exatnine the fineness and
acetic acid tound?"
\Veight of the coins reserved by the several
"In alcohol, sir."
n1ints during 187g.--lldorning Gazette.
".Any\vhere else? did you ever drink any?''
-Mr. Tripp has some very :fine stereo,, \Vhy, yes, it is found in all kinds of li- scopic ·\Tie\vs of the college grounds, at the
qour~, isn't it?"
Laboratory.
The vie\i\'S of "The College
-The offiLers of the r'\delphic Society are as seen tron1 the Gate," and " The College
J. J. Henning, President; J. P. Davis, Vice Walk up Union Street," are retnarkably
President; f-I. C. lfincs, Secretary; I<.. C. good. All his vic\vs are ·well 'NOrth their
Alexander, Treasur:?r; P. E. Carbardt, En-. price, and st«d~nts who neglect to buy them
grossing Clerk; C. S. K1ng, Advocate; I. will sotne day certainly regret it.
\Vis·wall, Curator,
-A ~oph. on being told by a young lady
-.1\ voice frorn the third-stor_y \Vindo\v that she -vv ~)uld give hin1 no rest until he
descending d\)\Vn below, "Be quiet down would consent to w-rite in her album, v\rrote
there, and stop thro\ving stones against n1 y as follows :
\Ni n cl o \V. ''
" As a jewel!' yea, of fluest gold,
Is in n. swine's foul snout,
_ " \\Thy, \Yhat's the rnatter: afrajd it will
So 1~ fair woman," saith a proverb old,
scare your horse ? "
'' Who discretion is without."
-Dr. George W. Dean, formerly professor
He has received no tnore applications to
in Racine College, and an alutnni of c~olunl write in alburns.
bia College, N. ¥ .. \Vill gtve instruction in
-A gentlen1an fron1 the Sunny South who
Latin Literature, and in Ne\v 'I'estameot has been sent to \Vhile his leisure time at
•
Greek, etc., as elective or voluntary \Vork, college, because he is f0rever in the way on
after 1\Iarch 24, I 88o.
the plantation, and coming frorn a district
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where all time is reckoned from tvvo distinct· "Ada1n, sir, \vas educated hy the great
periods of the year, cotton-planting and cot-, Professor and Ruler of the Universe in the
ton-picking, gives it as his bona fide opinion, •. school of Nature."
that Good Friday comes on Sunday this
Second voice-··" And Adam hadn't money
year.
: enough to get a new suit of clothes."
-The College Library will be open until , -A professor in the lVledical Departn1ent
further notice on Monday and Friday after-· ·has the misfortune to be cordially hated by
noons frorn half-past t \VO till night. As yet a 1large nun1ber of the students. In recitation
students are not allowed within the alcoves, some time ago he sa1d :
excepting in the depart.tnent of general ref-. "Mr.V
, \vhat is a dose of strychnine?''
erence.
This unfortunate, but obviously
''That depends," responded Mr. V-necessary restriction will be done away vvith ·''upon the condition and constitution of the
as soon as the cases can be furnished \vitL patient."
doors. These doors are to be of wire screen
"Well," said the Prof.," fnr instance supsin1ilar to those ot the State Library at Al- pose a-·l \\laS the patient."
bany.
Mr. V
(\vith great zeal):" I'd give )lOU
--The most double. breasted, unmitigated about a teaspoonful." Great applause.
fraud going-or rather not going-is the
-It was not the student -vvho returned late
steam-heating· contrivance in the Big Cheese one night to the bosom of his Al111a Mater
Box, alzas Central Building, alias Alumni and singing,
Memorial Hall, alias" P.'s F.," alzas Library, " There's music 1n the air,
ad libit~an. Tons of coal are weeklv con . When the infant morn is-somewhere in this vicinity,"
sumed and yet the Librarian and his assist- but 'vas another man -a dignified friend of
ants are daily subjected to a temperature ours-\vho came on the Hill in similar cirthat would n1ake a tallovv-fatted Esquirnaux cun1stances. Approaching Prof. Wells' residence he began to kick-not the door, but
\veep for an ice-house.
-The College Glee Club has been re-or- the hard stone \vall. He thought he \vas at
l-Ie k1cked Izard and until his
ganized.
.~.L\n accorn plished tuusician from h1s O\vn door.
Troy, N.Y., has been secured as an instructor, boots threatened dissolution. "Open-llicand everything bids fair to n1ake the institu- ztp / " he yelled ; "open ztp, you-/zz'c-d--d
tion a success. The follo,ving is the list oi .f7eshman.''
n1em bers:
~·
-The Beta Beta Society which has held
F. P. S. Crane, '80,
W. P. Williams, '81,
so high a position in Trinity College for the
Geo. E. Dixon, '80,
J. Still, '81,
past thirty-seven years \vas merged into a
A. H. Doughedy, '80,
A. Oa.mpbell, '81,
H. Schlosser, '81,
F. E. Abbott, '81,
Chapter of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity on
0. D. Meneely, '81,
G. G. Leland, '81,
Wednesday, Feb. 4th. Seventy of the Beta
Mr. Muller,
0. Temple. '82,
G. V. P. J...~ansing, '83,
F. W. McClellan, '83,
Beta men vver~ initiated at the Beta Beta
J. B. W. Lansing, '83.
-Fron1·a recent debate on the influence Hall, after \vhich a banquet \vas served at
the Allyn House, f-Iarttord. One hundred
of wealth and education:
" I'll show· him his tnistake in--in the- and tw·enty-fi ve Psi U Alumni and Under. ht--o ff .''
graduates attended the ceretnonies, and conng
" We '11 go right back, rig·lzt straigltt back, gratulatory telegratns were received from
WAY BACK.
Look at Adam and \vhat has Ex-Gov. Andrews, Clarkson N. Potter, and
other distinguished tnembers of Psi U. S ..
come fron1 him."
Opponent-'' vVhere did Adan1 get his P. McClellan, '8 I, was a delegate from the
Theta Chapter.
education? "
./
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JUNIOR CLASS SUPPEI<.

,..,

It was a success in every particular. ln
the first place, the boys felt their best, having 'finished their last examination it1 l\1 e~
chanics on the morning of the same day,
most of them scoring a 10.
In the next
place, the attendance was tuB, while some of
'81's lost lu n1inaries once LTIC)re shone on the
class. And last but by no n1eans least, the
supper itself was ot the very highest order,
and the reception given the class n1ost cor11fortable and elegant. Add to this that the
supper vvas that of the class of '8 r and the
success w·ill be fully accounted for. In fact
a more jolly social group of men could hardly be irnagined than that vvhich took the
evening train for Arnsterdan1. Sleepy passengers began to open their eyes, and were
given to knovv that though Schenectady
might be dead Union College and the class
of '8 r '"Tere alive and rr1eant to be heard fronL
''Old Union" received its full share oi
praises, and "dull care" was driven a\vay by
merry hearts and voices.
_Arrived at Amsterdan1, "good host vV en1ple" was almost
startled by the jolly, rollicking crowd that
burst in upon him ; but he was ready tor
them. His elegant parlors \vere brilliantly
lighted and thro\vn open to all-and there
most passed the early part of the evening,
singing and playing cards. N O\V and then
we caught a glin1pse of a 1nan mumbling
over his toast in some sly corner, or talking
over old matters with former classn1ates.
Still son1 e few, it must be confessed, \Vere unaccountably and mysteriously absent. Eleven
o'clock however brol.1ght all together in the
banquet room where a most sumptuous feast
awaited them. The bill ot fare was so varied,
we simply shall not describe it. Good as it
was however it was fully equalled by the intellectual repast which follovv-ed. This consisted ot the usual toasts and speeches, only
that they were of unusual excellence. We
give the list :

Toast 1\Iaster, C. D. ~lENKELY.
Old Union,
......
E. 0. J ohhson.
'The Fair Maids ·of Dorp,
....... F. E. Abbott.
College Associations,
H. R. Fancher.
~chenectady Guardians of the Law,
P . E. Carhardt.
Our Lost Luminaries,......
.. .. ... S. V. Kline.
'The Faculty,
.. .. ..
. . .. . . E. T. E. Lansing.
Berries and Bones of our College Course,
F. V'f. Catneron.
The Crack Sluggers of the B. B. Nine,
H. H. Taylor.
The Class of '81, .. ... .
.. .... President Wiswall.

In addition impron1ptu toasts were responded to by l\1 essrs. Me J alls, Leland,
\Vhite ' \Vinans,
Davis, vVatkins and others.
.
l\lr. Lansing being unavoidably absent, his
toast \vas responded to by J\1r. Tullidge.
1\s to the rnoral character of the entertainment, suffice it to say that nothing stronger
than. coffee \vas allowed on the table, and \Ve
doubt if ever there \vas a sounder set of n1en
than those who put foot in ~chenectady's
depet the next mo~ning at six o' ciock.
Finally the class of '8r desire through the
CoNCORD I EN SIS to return their thanks to the
hospitable landlord, 1\tlr. vV en1 ple, for his
generous treatment of them, and hope that
he will receive, as he undoubtedly deserves,
the patronage ot U. C. boys in the future.

DR. UPSON'S SERMON.
The sel'mon on the "Day of Prayer for
Colleges" \vas delivered by Rev. 1-\. ]. Upson, D. D., LL. D., in the college chapel. In
the choice as well as in the trea tn1ent of his
text, taken fron1 Romans iii, 4, "Let God be
true and every man a liC;tr,'' he proved himself thoroughly acquainted with college life,
especially \Vith students' ways of thinking.
With the .simple assumption that there is a
God, he proceeds, step by step, clearing the·
way for a more extended vie\v of his subject,
and showing ho\v illogical many oi the objections to the teachings of the bible are~ and
what presutnption it is on the part of man,
imperfect as he is, to refuse to accept the

1
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teach1ngs of God, a perfect being. ·speaking. moved, yet we ·were especially pleased with
_of the bible,. he says:
. the way in \vhich the last two were answ·ered
''What is here told of the past must be true, because and we cannot refrain from quoting some of
·God tells it; what is here told of the future must be true, .·it :

es1d,
rs.
bis

.

In-

rer
we

)

'
ys

because God foretells it. A man may refuse to obey G·od's ·. '' We are asked, ' How can such a weak creature a& man
com·mands, but .if he does, he sets up his foolishness be worthy of eternal punishment; how can the sin of .such
against God's wisdom. A man may deny the t-ruth of what , a worthless creature be important enough to attract the
God ha'3 here re~orded, but if he does he sets up his ig- attention of .such a being as the infinite God ? '
* *
norance ngainst God's omniscience. A man ~nay scoff at. *
* •"f * *
*
*
I can't find in this
what God tells hin1 of the future; but if he does he sets • earth, in God's providence, in His dealings as I observe
up, at his peril, his own absolute ignorance of what the them, that unexceptionable kindness of which they.speak.
next minute may hring forth, against God's complete, uni- I do not find it in the foul tenement l•1ouses of t-he great
versal knowledge.''
. -cities; I can't sea evidences of .t1te unexceptionable kind]'h:e Dr. spoke at son1e length refuting the. ness of my God in the flames of burning railway trains;
·
· ·
I can't see it in the thunders of war, t1tat do not altogether
. f t hat t h e " 1nttntive
preva1ent .be 11e
conv1c-.
die away. It is a great mystery, I can't explain it, but
tions of the hun1an reason " are faithful cri- · the so·called kindness of God in this world is not so unteria of right and wrong, arguing that our exceptional as to permit n1e si,mp:ly to put my trust in that
reason is at best but confined to very narrow for my salvation. But when I atn told that sin is too trilimits; and our knowledge most itnperfect.
fling to be noticed by God, I nlu:;t reply that there are no
trifles in the universe. The inevitable con~equenccs of
"The text teaches us plainly what we have shown ·every single act are so tremendol!l.s that nothing in lluman
to be almost self-evident, viz : That God is not to yield to tl1ought
·
· can ·b e a t n·ae. W ould· you k now w11at •Cl1nst
the opinion of any man, yea, though all men should com- thinks- of sin, read the gospel narratives ; go, look (])n
bine to affinn that they cannot and will not believe, the
affirmations of God will still be true.
".1\'Iists may rise and twist themselves completely
around the great mountain until it seem~< to be wholly
lost, but the clouds have only hid 1t frotn our eyes; the

Ghrist's agony in the garden, or see hiin dying on tlle cross.
We should never call that for whicll He suffered, that
salvation which He secured, a trifle I may still be told
that the instincts of nature cannot ue overcome, the intu-

.l\'lany popular objections to the truths of
the bible were taken up successively and discussed at length. All these were well met
and by abundant illustrations it was shown
not only that their contraries were tenable,
but also that nothing else was. 'lti,e principal objections n1entioned by the Doctor were:
r. Men disbelieve some truths because they
do not understand them. 2. The universal
sinfulness of man is often denied because it
is not consistent w1th the dignity of hun1an
nature. 3· Sin is too trifling, God is too benevolent; he will not punish us in a future
word. 4· We do not believe in the atonement of Jesus Christ, because it is beneath
·our dignity to be "dragged 1nto heaven at
the chariot-wheels ot another."
Although, as \ve have already said, all o~
these objections were tnost effectually re-

punishment.'
man a liar'."

.he
:he
his
1at
es,

itions of nature revolt at future penalty. I can only in
sunlight will soon uplift, unroll and scatter the mists till reply open this bible and read the wo-rds of the most lovthe great calm mountain stands revealed in all the repo~e ing, the kindest, tenderest being this world has ever seen,
.of its truthful grandeur."
w 11en H e sa1·a , ' Tl·lese slu!.ll go a ~vay into everlasting

for

We are sorry that \\re can not give our
readers the sern1on in tull. We know not
how many are readers of sennons, but \vhatever our beliefs, whatever our likes and dislikes, a discourse that appeals to our good
sense should rnost certainly n1ake a den1and
upon our attention.

Tp-

In
bis
be
mfe,
lg.
sa
.he·
~ct,

)bnd
an,
:he

I can only say,· Let God be true and every

EXCHANGES
--·-

--------

-The condition of affairs at Rutgers must
be glo?m y and forebC?ding. !h.e Boating,
Athletic and Dramatic . \ssoc1at1ons are g:oing to ruin not only frotn want of money but
because of the inactivity of the students.
The Library has not suf.fi cient books for the
students and even son1e which arc at the
college cannot be used. The alt11nni n1anifest no interest in the financial condition of
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the college, and they are sending too many·
of their sons toot her colleges.
-The Harvard Eclzo has just con1e to hand.
It deals \vith subjects of interest to students,.
and for a daily paper we think it a success.
The articles are \vritten in a bold, vig-orous and entertaining style.
-The Ra1·nblcr, ot Illinois College, cornes
out strong for oral examinations in place of
the \vritten \vhich they no\v have in every
study. The Exchange Ed1tor vvould n1ake a
crack preacher. vVe wish hirn success.
-1'he Clzronicle bas an essay on ~'()ur Politica:l Duties." A part of it \Ve commend
to the students of Union:

Kearney, U. S. N. A., is attached to the Na~
va:l Acaden1 y P:t Ana polis, ~1 d.,. as instructor
in the Engineering Department.
'69. Ernest \T. Jackson is a lawyer in
\Vilkesbarre, Pa.
'6g. J as. R. Davidson is a physician in
::)outh Bethleherrl, N. Y. I-Ie writes as fol~
lows.: "I have a large practice, and am \N"Ork~
ing ha;rd. The \Vorld has used me \vell.''
'6g. Kenneth Clark is in the \vholesale and
retail furniture business in St. Paul, Minn.
He ~ays: ''I an1, happy, contented and successiuL n1uch more so than l ever dared to
hope. "
'72. \V m. Hillis IS practising law in Alban_y.
'75· Rev. Stanley D. Je\vell is pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Big Flats, Chemung
t N y
coun ·y' · ·
'75. N. V. Franchot \Vas n1arried a short
time ago to a young lady of Pennsy 1vania,
and he is l10\V in business in Olen, N. y.

'"To the shatne of the American people the dignity of
politics haR becmne shockingly degraded among them,
and the word that tr11ly signifies what it should h.eevery
citizen's noblest ambition to understand and practice,
is used almost as a syuonymn for demagogism. The
government needs intelligent men who Rhall found a
reasonable and durable systen1 0f American political
philosophy. Let us qualify ourselves to entertain upon
questions of Naturalization, Immigration, Pauperism,
'75. \Feeder is studying lavv in the UniverThe Indian Policy, Penal Laws and rriany more, reason~ si ty of lVlichigan.
able an.d just opinions and nse our influence in enforcing
'
them.,
7 5· G ovven 1oc 1c h o ld. s, 111 Australia, a posi-

PERSONAL.
Rev. Lauren P. Hicok, D. D., LL. D.,
ex-president of Union College, is residing at
Amherst, Mass., and has recently published
a new edition of his " Systetn ot lVIoral Science.
'30. Duncan L. Stuart, LL.D., died at his
horne in Scottsville, N.Y., on the 15th of
January. He vvas adjunct Professor of Ancient Languages in Trinity College fron1
I 833 to '37;
Professor of J\llathernatics and
Natural Philosophy from 1837 to '41; Professor of Ancient Languages from I 841 to' 56.
Since 18 56 he has been E1neritus Professor.
'42. ln the n1onth of January, r83o, Fred' ic Delano died at his ho.me in Rochester, N.
Y. T'he deceased was a la \vyer by profession, and had lived in l{ochester since I 846.
l-Ie had been associated as a partner \Vith
the Hon. Lewis I-I. 0lorgan, \Vith the late
Calvin Huson, and during his later years
with Don Alonzo \Vatson.
'43· Daniel B. Hagar, principal of the NorInal School, at Salem, l\Iass., has been paying
his Aln1a Mater a short visit.
~57· President Seelye of Smith College has
been at New York city for rnedical treatn1ent.
'66. Passed Assistant Engineer George H.
'20.

tion under the English government.
'76. The State Treasurer, Hon. N.D. Wendell, has appointed W n1. H. Smyth, of Albany, Deputy -Treasurer. The Albany papers,
Argus, Press and E~vening :Journal, speak rnost
favorably of the appointment. l'he appoint~
ment is said to have con1e to hitn unexpectedly and unsolicited, and vvithout the knovvledge of his father, Superintendent Sn1yth.
The Press speaks ot hi1n as '~a young gentleman of sterling \VOrth.''
'76. Fred. B. Streeter is practising medicine \Vith his father at Saratoga.
'76. Peter C. Hoag- is practicing n1 ed ici ne
in N e\v ttY ork city.
'77-'78. 0. H. Rogers and Alexander
Duane are stud y1ng n1edicine at the. College
of Physicians and Surgeons, in New· York.
'79· Fn1nk L ·Snook is teaching at his
ho1ne j n l\1 onticello, N. Y.
'8o. \V. J. Gibson has been elected one of
the editors of the Princeton Nassau 1/e-rald.
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Tobacco and Cjgarettes.
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE.
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SHIR'l'S ltiADE TO ORDER AND READY-MADE.

A LARGE LINE OF UNDERWEAR.
A 11 the Latest Style Scarfs, Ties, Collars, &c.
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No. 61 PARK PLACE, Schenectady.

P. 0. Box 459·

'' A Little the Cheapest Store in the City ! "

'VM. S. :KIMBAL.l;A & CO ••

Rochester, N.Y.

OSTRO iVl BROS.,

GIVEN''S HOTEL,

269 State St., Schenectady, Dealers in
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Call and be Convinced.
102 State St., Schenectady.
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·coal and Wood,

Medals~Vienna, 1873, Philadelphia, I876, Paris, :r878.
Adopted by the French Government.
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WOOD BROS.,

F. ~IITCHELL,
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Cheapest Rates.
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A. ·coFF'EE

ROOM,

(Corner State and Ferry Sts.) BILL OF FARE:
i Oysters, Raw, 12 Cents..
Milk Toast
10 Cents
3 n
~~
Stewed,
15
~~
Bread and Milk
"
Fried,
25
~~
Bread and Butt~r,
- 5 H
3 n
Beefsteak, or Ham and
~andwiches (each) Eggs, with Potatoes,
Crullers, ' Two for 3 H
Bread and Butter, and
Eggs, boiled, poached,
\ Coffee,
25
H
fried, scrambled,(each) 3 H
1 Baked Beans, per plate, 6
·~
Coffee or 'l'ea
- 3 H
3 ·•
1\ Pot of
Boston Baked
Pie,
- '
5 H
B~ans-to order,
so ~~
Milk per glass
Milk ~angaree,
5 "
'
'
~Free Reading Room and Library adjoining.
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Merchant Tailors
J-\ N D

TROY.., N" Y.,
Dealers in Drawing Instruments of every description,
Sheet and Roll Drawing Paper, Continuous Profile
Paper, Tracing Cloth and Paper, Field Books,
and every kind of Engineers' Stationery
for the Field or Office, Engineers' and
Surveyors' Transits, Leveling Instruments, Leveling Rods, Surveyors' Compasses, Chains, Metallic and Steel Tape
Measures, Pocket Compasses, Miners' Compasse!, etc. , etc.
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I l\1 P () R T E R S ,

15 NoRTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY,

HATS

N.Y.

CAPS.
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LEVIT. CLUTE'S
1or

State St., Schenectady.
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Knox Hat$.
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SCHENECTADY LOCOJ\f(JTIV"E WORI(S.
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, with promptness;

THE

BEST

COAL. OR WOOD

AND

LATEST

I)V1PROVED

BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
"-\ :.J D {)

RAILROAD

r f I E H.

-

p

MACHINERY,

TIREs,

&c.

And also to repair and rebuild locomotives. The atcve vvorks are lccated on the N.Y. C. R. R., near the·
center of the State, an<i possess superior facilities for fOrwarding. work to any part of the country.

CHAS.

G.

h LLIS,

WALTER McQUEEN,

President.

I

EDVVARD ELLIS,

Vice-Pre side nt,

JoHN SWIF'r,

Treasurer.

Su,perip-tendent

JOSEPH GILLOTT'
STEEL PENS.
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 3039404, 332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYlES

SOLD BY ALl DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. ~~~
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